Lyrasis is excited to announce a 10% discount to Lyrasis Members for Kanopy BASE—Bundled Academic Subscription for Education. This annual subscription model provides users at academic institutions unlimited access to nearly 10,000 titles for one flat price.

Kanopy Base Features:

- 55% of content is exclusive to Kanopy.
- Kanopy Base includes titles from suppliers such as PBS, A&E, The History Channel, Lifetime, and more.
- Films can be streamed on a user's preferred device such as smartphones, desktop, Apple TV, ROKU and more.
- Pricing is based on FTE.

Kanopy BASE includes Multidisciplinary Coverage:

- Film Studies
- Race & Class Studies
- Gender Studies
- Media Studies
- Global Studies
- Education
- History
- Sociology
- Psychology
- Law
- Art & Architecture
- Science, Technology & Engineering
- Political Science
- Health & Medicine
- Business
- Journalism
- Literature
- ESL & Languages
- World Cinema
- Music, Theater & Dance

Faculty, staff, and students can use Kanopy’s platform to:

- Show films in class
- Screen films that come with public performance rights in any group programming that doesn't charge admission
- Add videos to LibGuides, LMSs and distance courses
- Create clips and playlists

If you are interested in more information or getting a quote, please contact membersupport@lyrasis.org.